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GEO. L. ROBERTS CO. 
6 Desmond St., Sayre, 

PIf you don’t trade with 

ADULTERY 
Complaint Alleges That She Has Been 

Unduly Familiar With An East Side 

Italian, 

Mrs. Carrie Skinner, a young wom- 

an who has been married only a few 
# WashingMachines (months was arraigned before Justice 

{Carey this morning charged with adul- 

tery. It is alleged that Mrs Skinner 
iwas caught in the company of an 

Wringers 

Mops, Mop Sticks 
jesterday alternocn The wilnesse: 

(are two women and the woman's hus 
| band the latter having entered the 

complaipl 

Yesterday afternoon Chief Walsh 

| was called 0 the home of Mrs. Hay- 

woud vn the east side. The officer 

iwas told that there was a woman in 

ithe house who was drunk When 

the chief arrived he saw Mrs Skia- 

ner lying on the fHoor, apparently in 

(a stupor The chief went for a wagon 

ito take the woman to her mother's 

‘home, but rwhen he returned Mrs. 

Skinmer was gone 

This morning Aten she appeared 

in court Mrs. Skinner's mother said 

ithat her daughter was subject to fits, 

‘Wash Boards 

Wash Benches 

A Full Line of 

Everything for 

Wash Day. 

322 8. Main St., Athens. 

us we both lose money. 
jand that she was attacked by one of | 

these when the officer was called. She 

{declared that her daughter does not 

|drink and also says that the adultery 
. {charge has been trumped up by her 

= y (husband, in order to avold support é uge es ee ing her. Mrs Skinner caused his 
: arrest last fall, charging desertion 

‘and non-support. The case was sent 

We are now in position to satisfy the taste of the '© court and tried before Judge Fan- st careful dresser. Having justreceived our entire He has not rendered a decis- 

Skinner was paroled 

ning. 

ion yet Mrs of New Spring Clothing, which is composed Of in custody of her mother to appear 
finest hand-tailored clothing that Rochester can at a hearing to be held fomorrow 
uce, combined with a carefully selected stock of 55 

ishings in the market, we would appreci- 10T SMOKE PIPE 
8 an opportunity of fitting you out with anything 

in our line. 
| ———————————————— 

"RUGGLES & MEE 
46 Desmond St. 

~ Driggs’ | 

STORE 
poved fo the old Postoffice 

BREVITIES 
re at the looms all this 

Sunday is Palm Sunday, the 
Sunday before Easter. 

was BL Patrick's day, and 

t Lilley and sister Miss Floy Lil- 
3f Towanda, were visiting In Sayre 

esr William Douglass 
% trip to Dallas, Pa, yeh 

CAUSED SMALL BLAZE. 

Resglting in. About $300 Damage to 

a Third Ward Residence. 

A small frame dwelling. sftumted 

lon Bensley street in the Third ward, | 
SAYRE, PA. SE eb A or 

idamaged by fire on Saturday evenlug 

The house Is occupied by a family 

named Ryan and they went out in 

{the early part of the evening to go 
down town. They left the drafts open 

iin the kitchen stove resulting in the 
Ballentine’s Celebrated Ales on *moke pipe becoming so hot that the 

draught at the Wilbur House Cafe. tf (roof caught fire. An alarm of fire 
was sounded about 9:30 o'clock and 

The song of the robin was heard 'he firemen responded promptly. A 
this morning, bane of the several sure Stream of water was turned on and 
signs of the approach of spring. ithe flames were quickly subdued. The 

[loss is estimated at about $300 on the 
The tool train was called to New- building and contents. 

field yesterday afternon to repair a, 
pair of broken trucks on an oil train. | 

BREVITIES 
The Record for 

———— 
Etude Club Met. 

John Forbes, who has been the The Junior Etude Club met at the 
guest of hig son, L. Forbes. of East home of Mary James, Wilbur avenue 
street, returned to his home at Rome On Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
yesterday. !A fine musical program was rendered 

! and’ each member was presented a 
William Bolan, proprietor of the clay pipe and a crepe paper. and a 

Bolan hotel at Towanda, attended the [prize was offered for the best dressed 
funeral of Owen McCauley in this doll, to be dressed In fifteen minutes 
place today. {Marie Corner wou first prize, and Hil- 

'da Driggs the second prize. Re (resh- 
Mrs. L. Owen, who has been visiting pants were served and the decorations 

ber daughter, Mrs. Townér of River {were all fu green, In honor of St. Pat 
street, returned to her home in Bl-| 40x 
mira yesterday. New Haven, Coun, and her departure 

{Is regretted by all the members of 
The Rosubele Leslte gepertoirecom- |. jub as she has Leen a faithful 

pany will open a week's engagement ! 
member at the Loomis this evening. “When | . 

London Sleeps” is the attraction. Duly Appreciated. 

" * 

ye first, comely vow The Springlike weather of the past rvice passed e ast | a | . i I da is duly appreciated t month, was allowed Charles L. Whit- | co days Uy ap man of Canton, for $15 per mouth railroad men in general, especially Ly 
» “ . 

“The Bon Ton Millinery” will open | that whatever Joys there are in rall- 

at No. 109 Lockhart street on Monday, |"03dIng can only be found in the 
March 256th. The latest New York ¥arm weather, no doubt being true 
fashions will be ou display including © the letter. The various officials 
patterns hats. {also welcome with open hands the 

{winter's end, their lot In endeavor- 
Mrs. John Red of Pittston, bined /ing to keep traffic moving for the 

her husband here yesterday. Mr. Red past six weeks being anything but 

has accpeted employment here with (an enviable one, 
the Hall Signal Compafty and he will | 

reside in Sayre. | Misfortune Never Comes Singly. 

will hold a millinery opening on Wed- Igly.” Is a wise old saw was proven on 
nesday and Thursday next A fine | Saturday in Wysox township 
line of Easter hats will be shown in- [tle daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
cluding some very special bargains. | Archer, living near the Langing farm 

‘was sent to the Packer hospital in the 
Stanley Weaver has been appointed morning, suffering with appendicitis, 

city ticket agent for the Lehigh Val land the during the afternoon of the 
ley raflroad In Wilkes-Barre He game day a young son of the family 
tukes the place of Mr. ‘Heller, who had » floger amputated while opera- 
was promoted recently to be district [ting a feed cutter 

pidsenger agent for the Lehigh Valley. | 

Miss Katherine Schnell of Bingham- | 
ton, will assist the Presbyterian choir | 

in their concért at the Methodist |), pincer, who resides at No. 314 
church on Wednesday evening. Miss North Elmer avenue, when he stepped 
Schnell has been soloist at several'y oo... engine at this place on Sat 
of the Binghamton churches aud pos- urday evening, slipped and fell, se- 

sesses a voice of rare sweetness and oo rely spraining his left leg and In- 

power. juring his hip. He was taken to his 
rk home and Dr. M. C. Hunter was call- 

It is expected that the health board | 
{ed While painful his Injuries are not 

wil shortly send out notices to the of a serious nature. 

various residents of this borough to! 

Engineer Stephens Injured, 

Alex A. Stephens, the Lebigh Val- 

Where to Wind Them.   Pianos and Organs are sold on Easy 

(1talian at ai east side boarding house | 

Miss James Is to move soon to | 

Mrs. R. A _ Holcomb, West Sayre, | That “misfortune never comes sin- | 

IF be 
—— | 

(Malf Starved and Half Naked He is 
| Cared Fo By Towanda Author 
| tes. 

Half starved, half clothed, his mind 
{almost a blank, “Jack” Buck of Sayre. 
‘was taken into custody at Towanda 
| yesterday morning by Constable Mo 
Cracken. Buck, who Is well knowp 
here on account of his demented <on 

(dition, Was in pitiable condition when 
the Towanda authorities took him io 

{charge Friday night he 'was found 
{wandering about the streets of Sayre 
and the police took him to the lockup 
1 The following morning he was relaead 
(and promised to go home [It is pot 
{known whether he wept to his home 
for not He lives with his mother, and 
{she I2 old and unable %a_ look’ after 
him. How he got to Towanda is not 
known He was found stumbling 

{along the streets of that place weak 
and emaciated from the lack of food 
{He was placed in a cell and later food 
{was given him. He ate ravencusly 
{and kept mumbling = 

(home and see the folks.” This morn- 
/ing the Towanda authorities notified 
Chief Walsh and that official will see 
that Buck is returned to this place 
It Is likely that steps will be taken 
to care for him in the future 

- 

Madigan Will Play With Montreal 

{ Mike Madigap of Towanda, one of 
ithe best known ball players In this 
section, who signed a contract with 
{the New York American League, has 
| ggn farmed out to Montreal of the | 
Eastern League, and he will be 
member of the team which represents 

ithe Canadian city this 

{several others players. Madigan will | 
{be used In both Infleld and outfield 
ipositions. Jack Cotter, also of To 

iwanda. will play with Kane this sea 
i 

{ 80n 

Porter — Andrus. 

fesse Byron Portor of Dayton, Ohio 

land Miss Justina Elizabeth Andrus of | 

Sayre, were united in 

ithe Baptist parsonage In Waverly on 

{Saturday evening by the Hev. George 

A Driggs, pastor of the Baptist 

{ehurch. The bride Is a most favor- 
jably young woman, the daughter of 

[Mrs. C. M. Burton, while the groom 
lis rapidly becoming famous as a writ- 

ler of songs. His first effort, and the 

jone which gave him wide popularity, 

Is entitled “My Own Justina" 

Library (lab Meeting. 

! The Ladies’ Library club will hold 

a meeting tomorrow afternoon in the 

brary rooms. Chairman, Mrs 

Henry 
read “Why the 

IMrs. W. A Kelley: “A History Quiz,’ 

Mrs. Eugen Allen An intermission 

will then be devoted to “An Hour fin 

the Museum.” following which a pa- 

per entitled, "Current Events” will be 

readf by Mrs. Johannah Crafuer 

~ Married at Waverly, 

Edward Werkhelser, a machinist em- 

ployed In the Sayre shops, and Miss 

Helen Benedict of West Pittston, were 

{married at Waverly on Saturday af- 

ternoon. The groom left Sayre some 

{time ago to go to Pittston, but re- 

{turend here last week to accept a 

{situation in the Lehigh shops. He 

brought with him his prospective 

bride and they went to Waverly and 

were married 
[those in the train service, their claim, | 

An Active Season. 

The roadway departments of the var- 

ious rallroads are looking forward 

to a season of great activity, upon 

the disappearance of the frost from 

{the ground. The rather severe weath- 

er of the past two months together 

iwith constantly lucreasing and heav- 

iter rolling stock making it lmpera- 

[tive to place the roadbeds in sulta- 

{ble condition. 

Carpenters Take Notleo, 
A Mt 

George | 

[146 UI. B. of C. & J. of A 
jnotified to meet at Tioga Polat ceme- 

tery, Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 to ats 

{tend funeral of Bro. M. E Walker of 

Milan. H LL. Spriuger, Financial See 

retary 

are hereby 

fee Gorge at Wysox, 

The lice which went out of the river | 

lat Towanda and above last Friday 

gorged below the Wysox bridge and 

the water soon covered the fats ut 

that place so that it was Impossible to 

reach the bridge from the East side 
for a few days 

Unhappy Countenances, 

The various employes of the Lehigh 

Vaiiey did not look upon thelr checks 

for February earnings with any partic- | 

lular delight due to a short month, the 
nine hour day and three lidays. 

The outlook for the present month, 
however, is more favorable. 

ST 

want to go 

season. He | 

[goes to New York next Friday and | 
ifrom that city goes to Moutreal with | 

marriage al: 

James | 

The following papers will be | 

Keystone State?” | 

All members of the Local Union, No | 

2 NTC . ZPQNYA 

Haviland Turns on Kaufman, and De. 
| 

clares That the Latter Suggested | 

| Game By Which a Let of Mouey | 

Could Be Made In An Improper Man. | 

mer, ! 

f 

James T. Haviland, the “stock spec | 
falist,” who is in jail in Scranton ac i 
jcused of fleeging a large number of | 
{clients out of thelr money has begun | 

  4 

A Grand Special Showin 
Mattresses, 

[to talk. du other words he is getting | 
jexceedingly wroth and if his tongue | 
jeontinues to wag he may succeed in 
{luplicating others in the uefarious | gp 
ischeme by which hundreds were vic- | 
iHmized Havilaud declares that he I= | or A 

[the innocent victim of false and B® oN) 
{trumped up charges. He claims that ! 

x 205 Desmond street 

ZN ANA Ph 

NAPA pend 

GOOD TO HEAR 
Comfortable 

Furniture 
You will find at- 

tractive pieces for 
every room in the 
house among this 
collection, and what 
you lack in assort- 
ment will be more 

than made up in 
price, for we are de- 
termined to make a 
prompt clearance of 
all small lots. 

g of Iron Beds, Springs and 

5 GALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
Vallty Phone 191 a SC 

NS + DNS 
  
  {his transactions on the stock market 

iwith the money of H. A. Kaufman & 
{Co., were perfectly legitimate and that | 
ihe owes them nothing. He makes no 

| promise of settlement 

The man who SEERS experience 

§ 

already taken 

Haviland also makes serious ac- | 
cusations against Kaufman, declaring 
that the latter wanted him to concoct 

NOW, 

a lot of money In an unlawful and 
improper manner. 

It is now sald District Attorney Je- | 
rome of New York will be asked to 

a game whereby they could both wake E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager 

Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 
BELL AND VALLEY PHONE 

may seck it anywhere. 
The man who MEEDS experience takes a policy in 

oie rom oe ann wn on | —= National Protective Legion 
and gets bewefits of 17 years experience. 

Get behind its protection and share in its henefils, The time to act In 

  

  investigate the methods by which the | 
concern operated   STRUCK RY EXPRESS 

NEAR WILKESBARRE. 

“THE HOUSE 
‘rank Casper, Trackwalker for D. & 

H. Co, Was Killed by Lehigh Val. | 

ley Passenger Train. - 
i . 

Frank Casper, aged 40 years of Min > 
ler's Mills SU as a lrackwalker | - Shoe De 
js the D. & H. Co, was Instantly kill- | Our stock of Shoes 
fed by a passenger train on the Lehigh [*ied, women and children We can Valley railroad, just abqve the round Look our ilne over and be convinced 

Wilkes-Barre shortly be 

o'clock yesterday moruing 
{Casper was attending to the signal | We are headquarters in Men's we 
lights along the llue at the time, and |?! Men's Pants, Overalls, Jackets, | the=tront of a | Shirts Gloves and Mittens 

islow freight, the passenger train, trav- | 

jeling at a high rate of speed, struck 
{him with terrific force and killed him 
jInstantly, the being horribly | This line is strictly fresh goods 
imangled. The remalns were taken to and eggs. We can save you ten 
{his home In Miner's Mills, where a 80d get prices 

i house at 

fore 7 

ias he stepped from 

body 

ivive, 

| 
Rosabele Leslie Co. 

EE 

The new store known as 

The Bon Ton Milliner 
109 Lockhart St., Sayre, Pa. 

i 

! Probably one of the most popular | 
| repertoire organizations which visits | 
ithis city is the Rosabele Leslie Co, 

{which is announced to appear at the | 
| Loomis opera house all this week with 

Saturday | imatinees Wednesday and 

sod Rubbers is 

Grocery Department 

jer cent 

OF BARGAINS" 

GREAT BARGAINS IN ENAMELED WARE THE BEST GRADE 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

partment 

complete with a full line 
ive you money on this line of 

Gent's Furnishing Department 

sar. Everything up to date. Full lige 'nderwear, Hoslery, Work and Fancy All at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
WE CARRY A LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, : 

We make a specialty of fresh butter 
on this line of goods. Call 

wife and three small children sur- | 106 Thomas Avenue. Valley "Phone 2-a. 

y 
been purchased in New 

  

Aside from Miss Leslie, whose care 

ful and intelligent Interpretation of | - 
an almost endless variety of parts of Spring and Summer Millinery 
has own for her an enviable reputa 

tion in the popular priced field, the 

company numbers twenty people 

  
York, and the latest models 

will be shown, including Pattern 
Hats, together with a line of Art Needlework Materials and fin 

  fmany of whom have been seen upon | 

itage with high priced at 

Miss Leslie's 

{the local 

{ fractions plays are all 

| GERMAN AND FRENCH VAL LACES. | 
  standard melodramas several of 

Application te Amend Charter. 
In the Court of Ltommon Pleas of 

Bradford County 

Notice is 

{which have never Leen seen at cheap 

prices, while the vaudeville contingent 

which appears between the acts, | 

| suffic lent within Itself, to supply an : : : 
jentire evening's entertainment, equal jpicallon wiil be made to the Court of 
to that presented by the {Commou Pleas of Bradford County average | 

{vaudeville theatre ‘When Oh the first day of April, A. D, 190; { London | 

Sleeps,” is the bill tonight 

hereby giveu that an ap 

Miss Les. (At 2 oclock pm, for the approval and lite will be seen in a very pleasing rote | sranting of certair amendments to 

lin each play the Charter of “THE FIRST PRES. 
BYTERIAN CHURCH IN SAYRE." of 

It would have been simple justice |S4yre Bradford County 
jto have fixed the salaries of rural mati , Pennsylvania, as specifically set forth 
{carriers at $1,000 per year; but $900 [In the petition therefor now on fle 

[is considerably better than $720 The  '® sald Court, agreeably to the pro 
{job 1s far removed from a cinch. The ‘!80n8 of the Act of General Assem 
{carrier must be out in all kinds of P'¥ of the Commonwealth of Penn 

weather, he must keep his horses well FYIVarda approved April 14th, 1505, re 
latins to the amendement of Church 

Borough, 

[ted and shod, and his wagons and > ; 
jharness in repair. With a salary of Iarters and to the provisions of the 

[$1.000, he would have little better than | CuTporation Act” of 1874, and It 

{a fair living Supplements 
i 

LAWS & WINLACK 

Mar 4-11-18-25 

Death of Valley Fireman. 

i — 

Under the National Pure Food Law Solleltors 

{it will be possible for the authorities 

lof a State interested in the preser 

vation of the health of the people to 

reach the 

terate thelr products 

Wm H Sprague 

high Valley 
1 1 
loca piving betwee 

1 well knowr 
manufacturers who adul 

That will mak: 

{the law popular where the old State 

law wah unpopular, for 

{chants were compelled to pay fines for 

selling adulterated foods that they 

{thought all along were pure 

on the tw 

Packerton 

died vesterdas i! 

home at Lehighton, from 

in the head 

fireman 

Mt. Carmel 
many mer 

Notice. 

Any one wanting trees 

grape vines and 
nlmost entirely disappeared from the ‘by au expert. call or 
lowlands in the valley the mountains Davis, No. 408 Olive 

| hereabouts are still snow capped. The Bell phone 

isnow on the mouatain side Is ver) —— - 

deep in places and If It comes with Best grade Lehigh Valley and Her 

!n rush Is likely to cause a flood of nlow coal, well screened, prompt de- 

tivery; hard and soft wood Both | 

1 phonea at yard and office at Ravmond 

& Haupt's. D Clarey Coal Ca 

i rose bushes 
| Despite the fact that the snow has 
{ shrubbery trimmed 

street, Sayre 

260-6" 

‘no sma’i proportions 
i \ 

E e——————— 
} 

Two Lehigh cars were derailed at 

Fowanda this morning The too! 

train was called but the cars were 

iretracked befpre the tool crew arrived 

Announcement comps from Reading 

jthat oat of about 1.000 patrons of the 

public schools who voted on the ques 

tion of Introducing the single day | 
Landlord James Kinney of the Kin- session, all but 50 favored the change 

ney House, Towanda, and his son — 
Thomas attended the funeral of Owen | gaveral houses and lots tor sale tn 

McCauley in Sayre today. esirable locations ip town. Terms 
. : : Inquire of W. 

‘Block, Athens 

i 

CHOPII 

NEED 
& Thirk of the time 

saved in the morn. 
ing! Anditchopa 
everything else, § 

also. = 

Saves Time, 

Labor, Money. 

BOLICH BROS 

phone Simeon | 

~ 

Kasper Mothers Dining and Lunch 
Rooms are always supplied with the 
best In the market and served in good 
style. It Is our endeavor to make you 
comfortable and happy. We solielt 

vour patronage 

A ————— 

 KASPER BR 
10 and 136 Dysmond 3  


